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About us:
We made smart assets for your greenhouse. You can manage all of greenhouse
stuffs by smart sensors and remote access. Our first mission is taking care of
greenhouse products with high tech devices. But don’t worry, our products are
easy to setup and use. We design them by DIY method. Which means you can
turn your greenhouse smart by yourself without any additional payment for
serviceman.

Don’t worry about greenhouse fails anymore. SmartBeen will announce you. You can always monitor greenhouse’s plant 
health status even by graph. You are not limited to just monitoring plant health, you got a smart power to check any 
installation in greenhouse such as: window status, air conditioners and watering system.

We save your investment:

Well we are not financier, but when you choose SmartBeen you will have a great co-worker for 24 hour a day, 7 days a week. SmartBeen never sleep. 
You buy and see a litter part of SmartBeen! Behind the small tools in your greenhouse we have a big team taking care of them.

Its time to rest and make a free mind.

Did you care about greenhouse temperature? Humidity? What about CO or CO2?! Okay we got it. SmartBeen will monitor your greenhouse 
environment with standard check points.  
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How it Works?

HERO! Small thing of big think…

We know making full greenhouse with high technology

is like building castles in the air… let’s make renascence

for smart greenhouse. HERO is our great path to do that.

Simple, small, easy to setup and economic device for

each type of greenhouse.

A simple device for monitoring air temperature,

humidity and quality. You give some order to your

greenhouse HERO for monitoring your greenhouse. If

temperature is going down or humidity is going high we

will notify you. Based on true story one of our customers

lost more than $100,000 in just a night because of air

conditioner fail, after that we offered him HERO and till

now HERO has notified the greenhouse owner 4 times.

You buy a HERO just for $299 and make $400,000

in just a year…
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More Information About HERO

Small Thing of Big Think…

We combined temperature, humidity and air quality sensors together and made it
safe for greenhouse usage. The included battery can notify you when electricity is
down. That’s very important because of water pump systems and other scheduled
systems which can hurt your plants. HERO is a simple measure meter device.

IoT for greenhouse:

Sensor Range Accuracy

Temperature -20 ~ + 80 °C ±0.2% ~ 1%

Humidity 0% ~ 100% 0.5% ~ 2%

CO2 0 ~ 10000 ppm 5%

Battery <12 hour ±2

Setup is easy! Just register in SmartBeen.com and 
add the specific code on each HERO box to your 
control panel. It looks like: xx-yy-zz

By easiest way
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This is our first real customer. His
benefit of SmartBeen is more
than $400,000. His name is
“AbdolAli”. As you can see the
first version/hand made version
of SmartBeen.

First customer

There are a lot of HEROs in
deferent greenhouses. Big, small,
hydroponic, even some of our
customers have smart
greenhouses with deferent brands
but they are still using HERO.

Very big greenhouse

No size limitation, big or small,
industry or home user! Any
greenhouse type can be use our
products. We design this for
industrial greenhouse, but you
can use it everywhere.

Cute greenhouse

We make all this greenhouse smart in just a few month, this is a
begin. There is a lot of things that we should do. Greenhouses
need more devices and more supports. HERO is the best start to
turn greenhouse smart. We know the other necessary thoughts
in greenhouse and we are working on them.
To see our deferent devices go to SmartBeen.com and enjoy it!  

SmartBeen lab
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